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(NAPSA)—Move over, men.
The backyard grill is no longer
solely your domain. More and
more women are sharing your
space, according to grilling expert
Elizabeth Karmel, author of the
acclaimed cookbook “Taming the
Flame: Secrets for Hot-and-Quick
Grilling and Low-and-Slow BBQ”
and creator of the “Girls at the
Grill” Web site.
Women have always taken the

lead in preparing meals in the
kitchen, and now more and more
women are manning the grill out-
side. As a woman who has devoted
herself to outdoor cooking, Karmel
notes that the first factor in a
great grilling experience is qual-
ity. “Buy the best-quality raw
ingredients that you can afford
and let the heat of the grill work
its magic,” said Karmel. “When
you want to satisfy that classic
backyard hot dog craving—kosher
and Hebrew National is the best
choice.”
Hebrew National kosher franks

are made with premium cuts of
100 percent kosher beef; no artifi-
cial flavors or colors, fillers or by-
products. Talk about premium. In
addition to choosing kosher franks
when you’re ready to fire up the
grill, remember these other useful
tips to boost your cookout and
make your summer sizzle:
• Choose premium products—

such as garden-fresh produce,
pure beef kosher hot dogs and
bakery buns.
• Knowing the right way to

grill your favorite foods ensures
great taste and makes you look
like a pro. Karmel says controlling
the heat is key to making perfect
hot dogs. Keeping your grill at
medium-low heat will prevent the
skin on hot dogs from splitting
and keep precious juices and fla-

vors from spilling out and causing
flare-ups.
• Switch it up with mini hot

dogs and hamburgers. Make mini
hot dogs by cutting full-size
grilled Hebrew National kosher
franks in half and slipping them
between small dinner rolls. For
burgers, make three-inch patties
of ground beef and top them with
skewered pickles, cherry toma-
toes and jalapeño slices. Serve
them with mini versions of condi-
ments. This scaled-down and
spiced-up serving style will allow
guests to have both hamburgers
and hot dogs as an option to
choose between.
• Create a Southern cookout

theme by serving iced tea and
lemonade in mason jars. Garnish
with a full slice of lemon, a sprig
of mint and a colorful straw for a
refreshingly tasty beverage.
• Looking to serve scrumptious

sides but not sure where to start?
Forget the baked beans and go for
some simple grilled vegetables such
as corn, zucchini, eggplant and
sweet potatoes. After you’ve grilled
them, brush them with pesto for an
extra burst of flavor. Or make a
gourmet bean dip with pinto beans,

tomato salsa and fresh cilantro.
• This summer, it’s all about

bold flavors and fresh ingredients.

Grilled Dinner Franks
with Salsa Cruda
Prep Time: 25 minutes
Total Time: 25 minutes

1 large tomato, seeded,
chopped (about 1 cup)

2 tablespoons finely
chopped green bell pepper

2 tablespoons finely
chopped red onion

2 tablespoons finely
chopped fresh cilantro

1 jalapeño pepper, seeded,
finely chopped

1⁄4 teaspoon salt
1 package (16 oz.) Hebrew
National Dinner Beef
Franks

4 flour tortillas (optional)

1. Combine tomato, bell
pepper, onion, cilantro, jala-
peño pepper and salt in me-
dium bowl. Set aside.
2. Prepare outdoor grill for

medium heat. Grill franks 15
minutes or until heated
through and lightly browned,
turning occasionally.
3. Serve franks topped with

salsa. Wrap in tortillas, if
desired.
Note: Serve with prepared

guacamole and Mexican rice
to complete your meal. Alter-
natively, serve in a toasted
bun and with fresh salsa.
For less spicy salsa, use half

of a jalapeño pepper. Makes 4
servings (1 frank and about 1⁄4
cup salsa each).
For more recipes and tips

on how to upgrade your cook-
out exper ience , p lease vis i t
www.hebrewnational.com.

UpgradeYour Grilling Experience
Give Your Family A High-Quality Cookout With Premium Meats

While there are many ways to
spice up your grilling experience,
great taste starts with premium-
quality kosher beef.

(NAPSA)—The first step in
clearing up your skin may be to
clear up some misconceptions
about acne—such as the mistaken
idea that it only affects teens.
While acne may traditionally be

viewed as a teenage “rite of pas-
sage,” a recent survey shows that
acne is a problem that also com-
monly affects adults and can have
a negative effect on many aspects
of a person’s life—professional,
academic, physical and social.
According to the Skin Matters

2008 Survey, conducted by Harris
Interactive on behalf of Retin-A
Micro Pump, nearly half of derma-
tologists’ acne patients are adults
(46 percent). The survey showed
that 38 percent of adults with acne
say it is more stressful having
acne as an adult than as a
teenager, and 50 percent find acne
to be unappealing, more so than
having facial wrinkles (36 percent)
or gray hair (29 percent). Adults
with acne also state that it nega-
tively impacts their self-confidence
(41 percent) and mood (31 per-
cent). Some adults with acne say
that it negatively impacts their
lifestyle, causing some to refrain
from asking for or accepting a date
(9 percent), cancel social plans (7
percent) or get passed over for a
promotion or raise (3 percent).
“Acne is definitely not just a

teen issue,” says Richard Fried,
M.D., Ph.D., Clinical Director,
Yardley Dermatology and author
of “Healing Adult Acne.” “It has
become increasingly common for
adults to experience acne—one in
five women who suffer from acne
is between the ages of 25 and 40.”
Interestingly, the severity of

one’s acne does not necessarily
determine the amount of emotional
distress a person may endure.
“The effect acne has on each

individual varies. It is the derma-
tologists’ responsibility to talk with

their patients about acne, and to
determine an effective treatment
plan to improve their patients’ skin
and quality of lives,” says Fried.
According to the American

Academy of Dermatology, nearly
every case of acne can be treated.
In fact, 72 percent of dermatolo-
gists agree that acne treatment
options have improved consider-
ably over the past five years.
Tretinoin, the leading prescribed
retinoid for the treatment of acne,
has proven to be highly effective
for 30 years, and delivery systems,
such as the Retin-A Micro Pump
(tretinoin gel) microsphere 0.04
percent and 0.1 percent, have
evolved to improve ease of use,
another common issue among
adults with acne.
The Pump was specifically

designed to dispense the right
amount of medication during each
use and to help prevent overuse.
Microsphere technology slowly
releases tretinoin over time, reduc-
ing irritation commonly associated
with other tretinoin formulas.
The first step in treating

adult acne is to make an
appointment with a dermatolo-
gist. For more information, visit
www.retinamicro.com.

Acne: Not Just ATeen Issue

Many adults believe they will no
longer have acne when they reach
their 20s, but, in fact, people can
get it well into their 40s and 50s.

About Retin-A Micro: Retin-A Micro (tretinoin gel) microsphere 0.04 percent and
0.1 percent are prescription medicines to put on the skin to treat acne. Retin-A
Micro 0.04 percent and 0.1 percent start working in as little as two weeks, with
full results after seven weeks. Unprotected exposure to the sun or tanning
lights, extreme wind or cold or use of irritating skin care products may aggra-
vate the skin. During the first weeks of treatment, you may experience dry-
ness, redness or peeling. For the full prescribing information, visit
http://www.retinamicro.com/prescribinginformation.asp.

(NAPSA)—The next time you
clean your home, don’t forget
about the air.
Indoor air pollution is more

common than you might imagine.
A new study released by the Asso-
ciation of Home Appliance Manu-
facturers (AHAM) shows that
household dust ranks as the top
concern among U.S. households
and is prompting the purchase of
air cleaners.
Other top concerns that were

cited are tobacco smoke and
pollen. Women, in particular, cited
odors as being problematic in
their households.
Purchasing an air cleaner can

help alleviate some of these con-
cerns by filtering the air in your
home and reducing airborne
tobacco smoke, dust and pollen
particles.
Common types of air cleaners

use a filter to capture very fine
particles. In fact, some units can
filter particles that are too small
to see with the naked eye.
For odor concerns, look for an

air cleaner with a carbon filter to
reduce odors.
An air cleaner that is the right

size for your room can help reduce
these common household prob-
lems. Here are some other tips to
help keep your home healthy:
• Change your vacuum bag

once a month and never allow it to
become more than half filled.
• Avoid dust, mold and bacteria

buildup by wiping down surfaces
with a diluted bleach solution.
• Eliminate clutter in your

home to limit the amount of sur-
face area where dust can collect.

Log on to www.cadr.org,
where you can quickly calculate
your room size and find which
air cleaners are right for your
room.
When shopping, check for units

that bear the Clean Air Delivery
Rate (CADR) seal. Units with this
label have been tested and their
performance verified by a third-
party laboratory. The CADR seal
helps you find a room air cleaner
that is right for the room you are
treating.
To measure CADR, particles

of tobacco smoke, dust and pollen
are injected into the test cham-
ber at a known level. The concen-
tration is measured before and
after the air cleaner is turned on.
The higher the CADR, the faster
the air cleaner will clean the
room.
For more information, visit

www.cadr.org.

How Clean Is The Air InYour Home?

An air cleaner can filter out parti-
cles of air pollution that are too
small to see with the naked eye.

(NAPSA)—Here’s some fun
news that will encourage
fundraisers in your neighborhood:
If you have a party idea that will
benefit a cause, a family or an
individual in need, you could win
$1,500 in a fun contest.
The idea could be hosting a

drive-in movie to benefit an ill
community member, or a summer
picnic filled with sack races and
face painting to raise funds for a
neighborhood playground. Farm
Rich hopes that the contest will
encourage “funraisers” in neigh-
borhoods across the country!
Farm Rich will choose the top

two party ideas and winners will
receive $500 to throw the party of
their dreams and $1,000 to donate
to their cause of choice. The party
winners will also be supplied with
Farm Rich Mini Stuffed Pizza
Slices and other delicious appetiz-
ers to please their partygoers.
The contest, called the 2008

Family Fun Trek, also offers visi-
tors to www.farmrichfun.com the
opportunity to enter and win a
family trek of a lifetime to the
Hawaiian Islands. The grand

prize winner receives a trip to The
Big Island, Oahu and Maui. At
each destination, the winner will
embark on exciting educational
activities including volcano and
rainforest tours, scenic hikes
through parks, snorkeling and a
helicopter ride. Fifty second-place
winners will receive an American
Express gift card with $100 to cre-
ate some family fun on Farm Rich.
For contest deadlines and entry

information, visit www.farmrich
fun.com to learn more.

Wanted: Party Ideas That Raise Fun And Funds

Having fun and doing good has its
rewards. The best neighborhood
fundraising ideas can win money
for the cause of your choice.

***
One machine can do the work
of 50 ordinarymen. Nomachine
can do the work of one extra-
ordinary man.

—Elbert Hubbard
***

***
The doer alone learneth.

—Friedrich Nietzsche
***

***
Having once decided to achieve
a certain task, achieve it at all
cost of tedium and distaste. The
gain in self-confidence of hav-
ing accomplished a tiresome
labor is immense.

—Thomas Arnold Bennett
***

***
If a man does only what is
required of him, he is a slave. If
a man does more than is
required of him, he is a free
man.

—Chinese Proverb
***




